
 

This card helped plant a tree through the non-profit
OneTreePlanted.org. Thank you for supporting our goal of planting

1 million trees.
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Jay, 

I love you so much buddy. Your frisbee community is right 

here with you.  Can't wait for you to get better & for you to 

come see my new place in Boston!! (#friendsmaybe) 

Xoxo

MRC

Hope you have a speedy recovery so you 
can get back to doing what you love.

Julie

get well soon to our favorite bird man! We’re all thinking 
about you and wishing you a speedy recovery 
Laura

Jason,
We're all pulling for you! Get well soon and stay strong. 
Your URI friends and those in the greater RIPUL 
community are with you!
Q

I hope you have a speedy recovery booooiiii!! 

Dean On

Get well soon, Jay! Looking forward to some 
birding soon, those warblers aren't going to ID 
themselves! Love ya dude!
Dave

Hope you get well soon Jay! We're all here for ya 

Dinghy Guy . Stay Wild my Dude.

Derk

Hey dude,

We are all here for you. Let's go get some margs and do

some birding. Get well brother and I'll see you soon. 

Much love, 

Emet

Hey Jason,,

You have been a great friend to me since I came to URI for grad school.

I know you are going to pull through this and I can't wait to see you back

on your feet!

Feeing better dude!

Zach Raso



 

Hey Jay-Z,
We're all right there with ya, my man. Only the 
toughest of dudes could push themselves the way you 
did, so I know you'll be standing tall soon! Can't wait 
to hear the great news of your recovery and in the 
meantime, know this: you are extremely loved by us all. 
Thanks for the many smiles and being an absolute unit 
on the field this season!! See you soon!!!
Jake A

I wish you the best in your recovery, get well soon! I 
hope to continue catching your dimes sometime in the 
future!

Love,
Will Burke

Hey Jay-Z,

Sending positiv
e thoughts you

r way and w
ishing you a 

very speedy re
covery! Cant 

wait to be ba
ck on the 

field with you!
 

Julie

Wishing you the speediest recovery Jason! Sending all 
the best vibes  

Todd

Get well soon my dude. Sending love from CT and wishing you a
speedy recovery so you can get back to doing what you do best.
Looking forward to our next chest bump. 
Wicke

Yo my dude!  Sending you positive thoughts 
and well wishes for a speedy recovery.  
Can't wait to see you back on the field 
unleashing the Kraken. First round at 
Fastnet is on me 

Trevor

Wishing you the best in your recovery!
Edwin O (team Orange)

Jay, get well soon! Wishing you a speedy recover
Sasja

Wishing you a fast and easy recovery.
Jackie



 

Hey Jason,

I hope you feel better soon.  I'm sending some positive 
vibes your way so we can see more of your signature 
fakes and no-look passes out there soon!
Andy

Wishing you a speedy recovery Jason. It was great 
to see you back on the field this season!
Enko

Hey Jason,

Hope you are doing well, and wish you a speedy recovery!  
We're all thinking about you!! <3

Sticky

JAY! Get well soon my dude! i'll be having a beer for 
you tonight, and a beer with you soon! You're one 
tough dingy guy!
Louie

Jay can't wait to see you back. You are a great
teammate and player. If you need guidance moving
forward happy to provide some. --Dr Bill

Hey Jay! Wishing you a speedy recovery! You are so loved and 

if you need anything let us know! We can't wait to carpool with 

you again and drink more Burrs after RIDL.- First one is on 

me!
<3 Courtney (C$)

Hoping for a speedy recovery and a return to the Friz! All 
good vibes heading your way.
Jamie Rhodes

It was great playing with you on Saturday! Hope you start 
feeling better soon and recover quickly!
Rahul Kurl

feel better soon so we can get some curs and
burs

Riley (just a kid)



 

My dude, hoping a speedy recovery so 

we can get out there and do some 

sweet bird watching and drink some 

burrs. Love you buddy.

Brandon

Jason, you are so loved by this community and we can't 
wait to see you back on the field! Hoping for a speedy 
recovery back to 100%. 

Laura B

Thinking of you Jay! Sending you love and wishing for a 
speedy recovery! Get well soon, friend  kayla

Hey Jay! We're all thinking about you and 
are hoping for a speedy recovery. Reach 
out if you need anything! Can't wait to 
watch some birds with you soon!
Ariel

We all love you and hope you get well soon. Can't wait to catch 
up at the Guild!
Mia P

Get better quick buddy!
Donnelly

Get well soon Jason!
Julianna

Get Well Soon Jason!  
Best Regards,
Mike Bradley Hope you get to feeling better soon! Wishing you a speedy recovery

and hope to see you at RIPUL next summer.
Melanie (white team)

Pulling for you Jay-Z! Hoping you recover quickly and I get to see 
you out and about soon. One of the best RIPUL teammates I've had 
and I hope I get to play with you again in the future. Much love, 
brother!
Turner

Wishing you a speedy recovery! 

amanda (forest green)

Hey Jay,
I'm wishing you a quick recovery man. We 
have to get some cliff jumping-disc catches 
in again once you're ready to "release the 
Kraken". You're tough and we all know youll 
be back to 100% in no time.
Nate Dogg



 

Hey Jason, hope you're feeling better.  It was such a pleasure to 
meet you and play with you this summer, hope to see you again.

Love,
DJ

Hoping for a speedy recovery and to see you back out on the 
field soon! We're all pulling for you. 
Jon G (Orange)

Thinking of you, Jay. Sending you well wishes for a 
speedy recovery!
- Ally P

Wishing you the best in your recovery Jay-Z! Looking 
forward to seeing you crush it in many more seasons 
of RIPUL!
Liz A

Get better soon Jay!
Jay Talerman

Here's hoping for a speedy recovery! Take it easy and best of 
luck!
Ali W

Jay, Wishing you well and a full, speedy recovery. It will 
be great to see you back on the fields and to play with 
you again. Hopefully soon! 
- Joe Ribaudo

Wishing yoU a speedy recovery Jay! Can't wait to get back 
on the field with you!
<3 Liz

Jay-Sending you all the love right now and a big hug when I see you next. 
Here's to a fast recovery so you can get back to schooling us on Birds  
<3 Samgirl

Wishing you a ~swift~ recovery!
Kit (team Toxic Yellow)

Jay,  Thinking of you and wishing you a healthy and full
recovery.  Best wishes, Wu (Pink Flamango's)
Michelle Wu



 

I'm glad you are ok! You are always so kind 
and a great spirited player. I hope you have 
a speedy recovery and you are back next 
season of RIPUL! - Tiana from Atomic Blue

Wishing you a quick recovery!  I'll see you back on the field soon mah duuude. 
Get well soon
Soy

Jason, Heal quickly and safely. See you on the field soon!
Mel Leary

My friggin dude my friggin dude,
Get better quick dinghy guy and we'll re-test your 
limits with some tennis bro. 
Fug yeah heg yeah, love you, hope you're doing well 
today. 
Russ

Wishing you a quick recovery! Can't wait to see you soon and 
watch those hucks fly!
Higgins

Sending much love
Tommy Linden

Sending all the positive vibes and well wishes your 
way. We hope you have a speedy recovery and 
that we'll see you on the fields again soon.
James & Casie Sabean

Hey Jason,
We're all thinking of you and hope you feel better soon!
Cash & Alyssa

Sending well wishes for a swift recovery! Great season and hope to
see you out there on the field soon! - Dante

Get better Jason! Thinking of you
Oliver K

Hey

Wishing my dude a speedy recovery. Not a soul in the 
league like yours.
Fronk

Hey Jason, looking forward to our next trip out to
FastNet, you got this kid!
Leah



 

We love you J! Always here for you no matter what! You are the best! 
Sending lots of love and hugs your way. Love, Leanne and Jake

Thinking of you lots and wishing you a safe and 
speedy recovery, Jason!
Claire

You are so loved by this community! Wishing you the 
speediest of recoveries! We are all here for you! 

Amy

Thinking about you Jason! Hoping for a speedy and safe recovery! 
Stay positive and strong!
Andrew Kerns

Wishing you a quick recovery, Jay! We're all pullin' for ya and we'll see you on-field soon! <3 Margo 

Get well soon! Wishing you a speedy recovery. Hope to see you back out on 
the field soon
Bellis

Get better soon Jason! So glad you're doing
better !!! We all love you and miss you!!!!
Jenna Pare

Hey Jason, Hope you're feeling better and can get back 
out on the field asap! Wishing you a speedy recovery 
and all the best. <3 

Kimbo

Get well soon! And see you back on the field!
Achina Stein



 

Jay
I hope you feel better soon! I will be thinking about you 
and wishing you a speedy recovery.
Dana

What’s up my dude?!? I’m sorry to hear what happened 
this weekend. I’m worried about you brother. Wishing you 
a fast and easy recovery and I know you’ll be back to 
100% in no time!! Hang in there my dude. I’ll be 
contacting you after you’ve had some time to recover . 
Sending my love from the sunshine state boiiiiii

Erkkkk

Get well soon Jason! Lots of love!

Christen Steve and Nathan

Jay-Z! Stay strong, you the best!
K

Wishing you a speedy recovery from the URI men's team! 
YaBoiiiiii!
Myles

Wishing you a speedy recovery!
-
Eric McAndrew

Our hearts are right there with you through all this
Jay.  Get better and we'll see you on the field soon.
Your URI Grandpa,
Nathan

Well wishes from the URI women's team! Get well soon, have a speedy 
recovery to ultimate, and most importantly, Yeahhboyy. 

Caroline

Hey Jason-- I'm relieved to hear you're starting to feel better. Wishing you

a most expedient recovery! 

Teri

Hey Jay,

I hope you are feeling better. Every time I've served a 

Cuuurrrss on the boat I've thought of you. Can't wait to 

crush some Curs with you Bro! You're in my thoughts 

and prayers. Sending good vibes!

Kait Thibault


